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"Newsreel Program VIII-The Revolution in the 'other Country,'" a collection of documentaries, will be presented at the University of Montana Tuesday (Feb. 24).

The Films, brought to the University by the Associated Students of U' Program Council, are scheduled for 9:15 p.m. in the University Center (UC) Ballroom.

The program includes "Oil Strike," which shows oil workers, with the help of college students in California, striking Standard and Shell Oil Companies.

Also included is "People's Park," which films the confrontation of police and students at Berkeley, California, and "Community Control," in which police occupation of the ghettos is documented.

"Lincoln Center" portrays Urban Renewal as a destroyer of neighborhoods and "High School Rising" films the rebellion in the high schools.

Last film in the series is "Los Siete de la Raza," which films the oppression of a commune in San Francisco.

Admission is 50 cents for Tuesday's showing.